
 

 

"Children's increased knowledge of abuse should not be seen as a replacement for society's responsibility to 

ensure child safety," the authors, led by Kerryann Walsh, PhD, write.  
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Introduction 

When you feel caught in the web of childhood abuse, find words to describe it. Write them. Say 
them. Express them. In safe places, with safe people.”  

― Jeanne McElvaney, Childhood Abuse: Tips to Change Child Abuse Effects 

Antardristi Nepal here comes to help everyone who is suffering from the pain. AN is a non-

governmental organization and is working to prevent sexual abuse of children and young 

women and promote improved mental health.  

It facilitates community outreach activities for teachers, students and communities of Nepal. AN 

seeks to raise awareness in schools and dispel traditional perceptions such as blaming the 

victim. It aims to foster social change in the area of mental health, in which the individual is 

often stigmatized. The organization also empowers and supports child survivors of sexual abuse 

through psychological counseling. AN also understands the need for reaching out to adult 

survivors of SA in order to support them in an adequate manner and prevent from any further 

re-victimization as well as enable them to heal from the impact of SA.  

Talking about SA is not an easy thing to do. It is the toughest job one can do. Providing 

counseling to such survivors is even harder. Anyone who picks up a topic on sexual abuse has a 

definite purpose in mind. Few would bother picking up a painful, deeply distressing issue.   

As this year Nepal's citizens are struggling to cope with the situation brought on by the 

earthquake (April 25, 2015) and the numerous aftershocks that are still shaking Nepal. More 

than one million people are homeless. The camps and temporary shelters lack privacy, proper 

lighting, and police and overcrowded tents where easily cases of rape will occur. Due to these 

and other factors, children and women are significantly more vulnerable than they were before 

the earthquakes. After the earthquake, more than 8 rapes were reported in different district, 

similarly more case are coming in contact of AN from different district and most of them are in 

severe condition.  

This is an annual report about the AN giving awareness raising programs, trainings, orientations, 

street drama, campaigns on SA with different target groups (teachers students, community  

people), to educate and train public thereby eliminating ignorance and misconception on the 

issues. 

 

 

 

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/2979459.Jeanne_McElvaney
http://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/27551836
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ANTARDRISTI NEPAL: IT'S PROGRESS 

Antardristi Nepal Community Outreach Statistics: 

AN’s outreach efforts have reached a total of 11411 
people in Nepal (2015) with the help of Danish Embassy. 

Project objectives is to deliver programmers geared 
towards prevention and intervention services, 

awareness, training in order to reduce the occurrence of 
SA, heals its impact and create safe and supportive 

environment for children and adult survivors of SA. 
These activities were conducted for children and young 

women, teachers and adults similarly to improve the 
quality of sex education in schools, conduct campaigns 

and street plays to raise awareness of the issues and to 
provide psychological counseling and rehabilitative 

interventions for families and survivors of sexual abuse.  
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Attentive members: learning about the issue.  
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OTHER PROGRAM: 

April 2015 Nepal earthquake also known as the Gorkha earthquake) killed over 9,000 

people and injured more than 23,000. It occurred at 11:56 Nepal Standard Time on 25 

April. It was the worst natural disaster to strike Nepal. Many people were suffered as AN 

promote mental health tries to support people so AN gave trauma counseling and class for 

earthquake survivors as many people were traumatized by the incident. AN also distributed 

relief materials for earthquake victims. 

 Relief materials for earthquake victims 

 

 

                                                                       Trauma counseling session for earthquake survivors  
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 Sexual abuse class in Bhimtar(earthquake area) 

 

OPENING OF CAFÉ ANTARDRISTI  

CAFÉ ANTARDRISTI is a café with a purpose. Principal mind from Netherland had supported 

to open café .The net profit of the Café is contributed to the operation of Antardristi Nepal. 

It covers children's education, their fundamental need, physical health, psychological health, 

social health and emotional health.   
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 Yummy food  

 

ANTARDRISTI NEPAL SAFE HOUSE 
PROGRAM STATISTICS: 

Safe house for survivors is like a therapeutic community in itself. When they come there 
they feel some kind of relief when they see other children as similar to them, and can say it 

to themselves, "Ah!  I am not the only one gone through this incident, like me there are so 
many other survivors". So the role of a safe house is very significant though the number and 

size of beneficiaries are less.   That’s why AN keep trying to run the safe house and has 
designed a program for the safe house.  This year AN received 22 children and reintegrate 

20 children and now in safe house Hetauda we have 23 children. 

 Our sweet home: we are safe here…. 
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TRAINING FO R CHILDREN:                 

 Artificial Flower making training 
 Football  

 Basket making  
 Cutting and sewing  

 Acts and Play  
 Greeting card 

 Making Nepali style Slippers  
 Fashion shows  

 Art therapy for children        

 We love 
to play together 
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ACHIEVEMENT: 

 Our drama group (children from safe house) participated in different program.  

 Our football team (children from safe house) participated in different football tournaments.  

 One of the eldest of all the girls has got an opportunity to visit China for a week, given by 

Nepal Government to share her experience of earthquake that hit Nepal on April 25 th, 2015. 

The earthquake was measured 7.9.  

 This year children took part in 5 days expressive art therapy.  

 AN is developing one of the eldest girls as peer counselor. She is already 19 years old and 

studying in grade 12. This is an ongoing process.  

 Children attended rally,  title "National sanitation weekly program" 

 Our child got second position in singing competition in Hetauda F.M. and a group got third 

position in singing competition.  

 One of the survivors who is staying in the safe house got compensation from the court.  

  AN celebrated its 13th successful year in safe house itself and around 200 people attended 

the program.  

 

 

 We are the 

future leaders of Antardristi…Look we are getting matured physically, emotionally, 

socially and we are ready for the field now.  
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IF AWARENESS CAN SAVE EVEN ONE: 

Samjana (Name changed) was cheerful girl of 20 years old.  Raised in a middle class family, 

when she was 15, the boy sexually abused her/raped her she was so scared she didn’t tell to 

anyone. Then slowly her behavior started to change she became more aggressive and 

always stays alone. One day her uncle asked her and slowly she told everything to him. Then 

her uncle contact AN as he had taken AW classes given by AN.  She was brought to 

Antardristi by her uncle and stayed for one year. She was far better off than when she 

arrived and AN recently reintegrated her. During follow up visit AN found that she got 

married and is very happy today.  

LINKAGE WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS: 

We have good relation with district police office Syangja, Parbat, District education office 

Syangja, Kaski, Myagdi, Makwanpur, Network of children home Kaski, Gramina Mahila Niwa 

Kendra, Bal kalyana  Nepal Hetauda, Makawanpur Mahila Samuha, Sibina Nepal Hetauda,  

Gramina gibanaistar Sudhara mancha, 

Makawanpur Gilla Adhalata Hetauda etc. 

VOLUNTEERS: 

This year volunteers from different colleges 

of social work did volunteering in AN. All 

together they were 16 local volunteers. 

Volunteers also went with outreach 

coordinator to take awareness classes at 

different schools and communities and did 

some campaign. 1 foreign volunteer came to AN and did different activities with children. 
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SUPPORT: 

 This year, Ethical travel and Social tours did a Yoga marathon in Adrenal, Oslo, London and 
Kathmandu to raise funds and awareness for AN. We received 3000 Euros. The funds was 
used for medical, dental checks, hygiene kits etc. for 25 children who are in safe house.  

 AN also got gifts like stationary, books, blankets, grocery etc. from national and 
international people 

 Balkalyan Samaja gave Carpet for four room and twenty quilt cover at the safe house 
Hetauda 

 On the occasion of Christmas day Rajkumar Rasaili gave two thousand rupees to children 
for Fruits  

 Jitendra Shrestha local business man provides food (rice, sugar, cooking oil etc)  at the safe 

house Hetauda 
 This year AN received 4 computers from European Union for AN's library for children at 

Hetauda 

 British schools support AN"s library by providing books. 

 Shenggen Kindness and Wisdom Foundation provides food for safe house  

 Local people form Hetauda Mr Ramesh Om Bartula, Mr Shrijana Bartaula Mrs Sabita 
Kharel, Mr Rajkumar Rashaeli, Mrs Sangiwani, Mr Sambridha Rana, Mr Osihv Kesari, Mr 

Hiralal Shrestha, Mrs Radha Pun,Hari Raut, Mrs Alina Dhungana, Mr Rajkumar, Mr Ashwin 
Pun ,Mrs Gita J.k, Miss Hardika Raut, Mrs Sarita Sharma provided food, stationery 
,toiletries bed sheets. 

 Local NGOs EDUvision Nepal, Anatha Apanga Bal Punarsthapana Kendra, Blakalyan 
Samaja, Mahela &Balabalika Karalaya, Sorojgar Lagubrit Bikas Bank, Himal Mahela 
Bahuudeshya Sahakari santha, Ghurukhul(Astologist Group) provides food , Blankets, 

fruits etc for safe house 

 This year Volunteer Freon provided stationery   

 This year we also get fund  of Rs. 1 lakhs from Balkalyan Nepal 
 

 Our house mother is multi talented, 

see what she is doing…..she is now playing a role of a carpenter. The carpet is provided by 

Blakalyan Samaja 
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Yoga and Meditation: We enjoy doing it.  

 

 

 

 

CHALLENGES: 

 This year due to earthquake and blockade all the people had suffered, even some of AN's 
plan was postponed.  

 Every year AN reintegrated children but this time due to earthquake we couldn’t 
reintegrate children as we planned because some of the children's house collapsed. 

 Due to earthquake children became more venerable as they stayed in tents and open 
area.  

 The major drawback this year is a budget for the safe house. We feel pity when we could 
not rescue children when they really need our assistance and support.   

 Sometimes it's very difficult to reintegrated children in their community when they come 
from the incident of incest.  

 At times, in an emergency situation it becomes difficult to arrange for a vehicle to rescue 
children. 
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             Earthquake and blockade  
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 YOU CAN HELP AN BY 

Talking about the issue (child sexual abuse) with your friends and family. 

If you have experienced CSA or know of someone who has, or If you see warning signs 

(inappropriate behavior) in adults/older children reach out to us on 

info@antardristi.com.np or 977-01 5544644 

VOLUNTEERING: 

If you are interested and  are from Psychology / Sociology /Social work background you can 
contact us on info@antardristi.com.np or 977-01 5544644. Help us raise funds for our 
children.  

Our mind still talks to you, our heart still looks for you, our soul knows 
you are at peace 

A child who died recently                    

(he was almost a year old) 

 

 

 


